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District Directors
Keith & Teresa Morrison
How is it December already? Wasn‟t it just
January? The District has come a long way
this year. We almost have a complete Team to
help us all achieve the most we can. There are
just a few more spots to fill. The newest
addition is the appointment of Gene & Jeanie
Wagner as the District Motor Awareness
Program (MAP) Coordinators. They are the
first District MAP Coordinators appointed in the
Region. With any luck, we will have the
remaining positions filled in January.

Chapter C - Woody & Vera Wood are taking
over for Doug & Chris Pettigrew

If you haven‟t heard the rumors, they are good
ones. The 2011 NM District Convention is in
Las Cruces, registration for Members $10,
lunch around $8, dinner $15 - $20, Host Hotel
Days Inn, $57 a night. Oh and the best rumor
of all, all those prices include taxes and
gratuities!

We would like to thank all the outgoing Chapter
Directors for all their time and effort they
unselfishly gave in leading their Chapter!!!

Hopefully in the next week we will have all the
contract stuff hammered out and get a flyer
out. One thing is for sure, we will have fun!!!

Here's to good friends, good times, & Gold
Wings!!!

Chapter F – Russell & Valerie Shupe are
taking over for Jimm & Pam White
Chapter T – Tom & Lisa Evans are taking over
for Lou & Deb Sarabia
Chapter W – Alan & Rita Ringshall are taking
over for Brian & Michele Leist

Till next year...keep smilin‟...;)))
Moving Forward and Having Fun!!!

There are lots of Chapter Leadership changes
happening in 2011.
Keith & Teresa
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Assistant District Directors
Doug & Chris Pettigrew

Waking up to 14° on Friday morning after
Thanksgiving drove home the point; riding
season is over for the year. With Mary Lou
Johnston's prodding we decided to have an
education month at Chapter C. Mary Lou's
comment after our District Conference was she
didn't want to spend all her time at the
Conference in class, she wanted to ride.
Sometimes it takes a lot to get through to me.
We thought what a shame to have all these
seminar presenters in our Chapter and we've
not had any local classes in almost a year.
We finally got with the program and scheduled
six Rider Ed classes the week of November 1st
thru the 5th, a CPR/First Aid refresher class on
the 19th and an 1800 bike maintenance class
on the 21st. It was a very busy month, but with
Jay & Jean James and Chris Pettigrew's help
we had ten Chapter Members in each class
that are now up to date on their education.

Rick and Linda Howell from the Accessory Pit
in Albuquerque were gracious enough to come
to Clovis and teach maintenance on the 1800.
Our Honda Dealer here has closed their doors
and now we are without a maintenance facility.
Woody and Vera Wood opened up their home
and shop for the class and the spouses
provided soups etc. for lunch. As usual, Rick
went the extra mile and did an outstanding job
teaching us how to care for our bikes.

As most of you know, our time as Chapter C
Chapter Directors is coming to an end. We
would like to thank Neil Zack for encouraging
us to restart Chapter C, Gordon and Paz
Robinson, Ted and Kathy Bates and Keith and
Teresa Morrison for their support as District
Directors and most of all, the Members of
Chapter C who have made it possible for the
Chapter to grow to what it is.

We would like to challenge all the other
Chapters to spend the winter months getting
their training up to date. If Chris and I can
assist in any way, please feel free to call on us.
Doug & Chris
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Rider Education
Gene & Betty Knutson
Big Shoes . . . .
Betty and I are overwhelmed that we have
been asked to step into the Directors‟ position
for Rider Education. It is indeed an honor to be
asked to serve with such outstanding
Educators on every level. The same
“teamwork” philosophy that Mike and Lori
Stiger implemented will continue to be
encouraged in Rider Education.
In early 2009, we all witnessed the
appointment of Mike Stiger as Director of Rider
Education. Those first 3 months made all of us
wonder who this guy was, and if we could keep
pace with him and all of the new improvements
he brought to Rider Education. It was an
exciting time to be an Educator, as we were
getting the tools to make our jobs more
efficient and serve the Members as never
before.
Well, he has now stepped up to lead us as the
Director of GWRRA, and let me tell you, he left
some HUGE shoes behind! Fortunately, he
also left the best TEAM of Educators in the
world. This is the same TEAM that helped Mike
accomplish the Database and the Rider
Education Handbook.
While the Database has had some issues and
the changes that we had hoped for were slow
to come, I can assure you that the light at the
end of the tunnel is NOT a train. We have
Educators that have stepped forward and
offered to assist the TEAM with moving the
Database forward and providing us with the
queries and abilities we have long sought.
When it comes to the Rider Education
Handbook, one of the largest obstacles we
have is that not everyone is reading it. We
need to be ensuring that all newly appointed
Educators are issued a Rider Education
Handbook, and that they use it at every
possible opportunity. A useful tool for assisting
the Educators to understand the Handbook, is

that when they call you with a question, refer
them to the handbook and have them tell you
what it says. This builds a bond between you
and the Educator, but also teaches them to use
the handbook, and gives them confidence on
where to look.
The issue that is foremost on my mind today is
the Riding Courses. This association takes
great pride in our ability to train and retrain our
Members with outstanding Riding Courses.
Recently, I attended a District Convention
where the courses were not being taught
properly. The course called for a classroom to
take place prior to the range portion, and this
was not done! The end result was that the
Members were temporarily shortchanged on
the training, and the Instructors were severely
reprimanded. Fortunately, arrangements were
made for the Members to receive the
classroom portion and receive credit for the
course. I will tell you here and now, Riding
Courses are to be conducted properly, and no
deviations will be permitted. It is imperative that
we maintain a high standard when it comes to
this training, and that the Members are given a
world class Rider Educational experience
GWRRA and MSF Trained Instructors are
highly motivated to provide a plethora of
knowledge to the Member Students. Their
dedication is remarkable as I see them
standing in the hot sun for hours wanting to
impart safe riding skills to our Members.
Remember, someone had to mark these
ranges, and prepare long before the students
arrived. Who do you think that was?
So the next time you take a Riding Course,
please wear your Proper Riding Gear as
required, but also thank the Instructors, for they
are the most dedicated Members we have.
Betty and I look forward to this journey on the
Rider Education trail with you, and know that
we are truly blessed to have Members who
care for others‟ safety!
Together Everyone Accomplishes More!
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Couple of the Year Coordinators
Joe & Nancy O
COUPLE OF THE YEAR & PINKY
Who and what is a Pinky? Pinky is a white
rabbit on a pink trike. Pinky knows she needs
the proper emergency equipment for fire and
first aid; that is why Pinky has a fire support
vehicle and a first aid kit. A Wingman is
always nice to have along; Pinky’s friend is a
hedgehog who is a great hedge for any
troubles that may occur along the way; having
someone along and one of America‟s finest
hogs
What is Pinky all about? Pinky is the
brainchild of Ralph and Robynn French, our
NM District Couple of the Year. According to
Ralph & Robynn they originally bought Pinky
as a joke to get some of our Harley friends to

So, what does this have to do with Couple
of the Year?
Well, this is Ralph‟s and
Robynn‟s way of injecting some FUN into the
Couple of the Year program, along with the

enter in the open class at bike shows. “We
told them that if they did not enter their
beautiful bikes we would enter Robynn's new
trike.” When we showed them her trike, they
entered. Then we decided to add safety
equipment in an effort to emphasize and
educate our fellow riders and also the public
that was asking questions about the toy trike.
Some people don't like the parody but others
find it entertaining. Our goal is not to upset
people but to have fun, push safety, and
educate. Pinky has been entered into bike
shows and sometimes just on display in an
effort to promote participation by our associate
Members. Pinky has garnered several awards
at bike shows.

need for SAFETY and KNOWLEDGE, in other
words,
spreading
GWRRA‟s
motto.
(Appreciation to Ralph & Robynn for providing
background for this article)
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Couple of the Year
Ralph & Robynn French
Hello from your New Mexico District Couple of
the Year. We have been silent not because we
haven‟t wanted to say „Hi‟ but because we
have been busy visiting. We went to the CO
District Rally, followed by the NM District Rally,
and then the AZ District Rally. We just had to
get the word „Rally‟ out of our system before
we cannot use it in 2011. It is worth repeating
that starting 2011 we will use „Convention‟
rather than „Rally‟. As your representatives, in
visiting other Districts, we have watched what
they do in their Couple of the Year programs
and the activities around the mascots. As
Couple of the Year we have really enjoyed the
visiting part and have made many friends.

NM District Rally, Las Vegas Saturday dinner

Arizona District Rally at Dinner function
We would like to thank all the Chapters for
bringing their mascots to the District Rally held
in Las Vegas, NM in September 2010. The
activity raised some money for the District and
we had fun with the show. We hope to
improve the mascot show for next year. Think
about someone in your Chapter being the
mascot guardian. We suggest the Couple or
Individual of the Year or appoint someone else
if that works better for your Chapter. Also;
start a scrapbook to record the Chapter‟s
activities and don‟t forget to include your
mascot. Having an annual scrapbook is a
good way to record the Chapter activities for
future reference.
We may judge the
scrapbooks from the participating Chapters at
the 2011 NM District Convention. We again
want to recognize participation.

Colorado District Rally, Salida ice cream social
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As Couple of the Year we expect to be active
in visitations again this year. We visited all the
NM Chapters last year and went to the Region
and three state rallies. In 2011 we hope to add
at least one more state to our visitations and
attend four state Conventions. (Keeping up
with when to use Rally and when to use
Convention is tough.) We also hope to visit
each Chapter again this year. The friendships

we have made and hope to make will be
cherished for a lifetime.
As your District
Couple of the Year, we hope that you can
come to Albuquerque. If you do make it, be
sure to stop by and say „Hi‟. If we can be of
help in your Couple of the Year program,
please let us know.
Ralph & Robynn

MEDIC First Aid Coordinator
Gail Reynolds
NOSE BLEEDS
Overview
A nose bleed occurs when a small vein, along
the lining of nose, bursts. Most nosebleeds
look scary, but are harmless. Can be treated
at home. Common in children/elderly
Causes
Dryness, Nose picking, Blowing nose with
force,
Use
of
medications,
like
aspirin, Introducing objects into nose (mostly
children), Injuries, Allergies, Infections, High
BP, Atherosclerosis, Blood-clotting disorders,
Use of cocaine
Symptoms
Bleeding from nose. Sometimes bleeding from
ears/mouth too
Types a. Anterior Nosebleed
Affects lower part of wall that separates
nostrils. The wall or septum contains blood
vessels. These can be broken by blow to
nose/fingernail. The bleeding starts from front
of nose. It flows outward when patient is
sitting/standing.
Occurs
during
dry
season/harsh winter
b. Posterior Nosebleed
The bleeding starts deep within the nose. It
flows down the back of the mouth & throat.
This happens even when the person is
sitting/standing. Occurs in old people/those

with high BP/injuries. This type of bleeding is
severe/ requires medical help
Treatment
If your nose bleeds, Sit down and lean forward.
Using your thumb & index finger, squeeze soft
part of nose. This part is between end of nose
and the bridge of nose. Continue holding till
bleeding stops - Do not stop in-between. If
bleeding continues, hold for another 10
minutes.
If the patient is a child, divert
attention by TV/Stories. Avoid picking, blowing
or rubbing nose for 2 days. Place an ice pack
on the bridge of nose
Consult a Doctor If,
The bleeding continues for more than 15
minutes. The bleeding is caused by an injury.
You get nosebleeds often
Prevention
Keep fingernails short, Quit smoking, Open
your mouth while sneezing, Use a humidifier at
night in case of dry weather
Read more: Nose Bleed - First Aid and
Emergency
Treatment
Guide
http://www.medindia.net/patients/Firstaid_Nose
Bleed.htm#5#ixzz16B0FNwRy
Nosebleed Treatment
Nosebleed Self-Care at Home
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A small amount of bleeding from a nosebleed
requires little intervention. For example, if a
person with a cold or a sinus infection blows
his or her nose vigorously and notices some
blood in the tissue, one should avoid forceful
nose blowing, sneezing, and nose picking. This
is usually enough to keep the bleeding from
getting worse.
How to stop a nosebleed
Remain calm. Sit up straight and lean slightly
forward. Lean your head forward. Tilting your
head back will only cause you to swallow the
blood. Pinch the nostrils together and apply
direct pressure with the thumb and index
finger for approximately 10 minutes. Time it to
make sure the nostrils are not released earlier.
Spit out any blood in the mouth. Swallowing
blood may make the affected individual vomit.

This technique will stop the majority of simple
nosebleeds.
What to do after the bleeding has stopped
Once the bleeding has stopped, try to prevent
any further irritation to the nose, such as
sneezing, nose blowing, or straining for 24
hours. Ice packs do not help nosebleeds.
Exposure to dry air, such as in a heated home
in the winter, can contribute to the problem.
Adding moisture to the air with a humidifier or
vaporizer will help keep the nose from drying
out and triggering more bleeding. Another
option is to place a pan filled with water near a
heat source, such as a radiator, which allows
the water to evaporate and adds moisture to
the air.
Nasal saline sprays or other
lubricating ointments or gels also may be
useful to promote tissue healing and keeps the
nasal passages moist.

Chapter of the Year Coordinators
Jimm & Pam White
As all of you have already seen from my e-mail
last month, Keith has appointed Pam and me
as the District Chapter of the Year
Coordinators.
Since we have had some
experience with this, we would very much like
to share some of this with the Chapter
Directors in the District.
First, we want to encourage you to look over
the program on the GWRRA website. You can
find it under Membership Enhancement. The
link follows:
http://med.gwrra.org/choy/choy.html
After you have gotten there, look at the
Chapter of the Year Guides. One of the links is
the scoring sheet. You will see in a nutshell
just what the program is looking for.
When we did a CHoY seminar at the last
District Rally (soon to become Convention!),
we heard that some of you were not
comfortable with doing an application for this
year, 2010, with this late a start. While we
understand your concerns, let us just say that
looking over what some of you have done as
an outside observer, we can say that your

Chapters have done a lot more that will score
than you may think.
Print the program and score sheets. Sit down
with some of your Team and start looking at
them, then call either Keith and Teresa or Pam
and I and let us show you how to get more
points out of what you have already done.
We want to strongly encourage each Chapter
to submit an active application before February
1st, 2011 so we can pick a Chapter of the Year
for New Mexico District.
As we said in the paragraph above, February
1st is the deadline for submission to the District,
so there is plenty of time to get all your stuff
together. The District has until March 1st to
submit to Region F and the Region has until
April 1st to submit to National.
Let us hear from you. This is a fun program
that has a lot to offer to Chapters looking for
ways to get the momentum going. Look
forward to hearing from you soon
Jimm & Pam
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Membership Enhancement Program
Joe & Nancy Opuszenski

The year is drawing to
an end as are many of
the current Chapter
Officer
and
Team
terms.
For
you
projected Officers and
Teams now is the time
to think about where
you want to bring your
Chapters in 2011 and hit the ground running.
One of your first actions of the New Year is to
take action on the Full Area Report that, if
events follow as in the past, should arrived in
your email inbox about January 6th. You
should also receive the four monthly updates
that we (us Chapters) haven‟t received yet. If
Santa Claus has been kind to your Chapter
you will be flooded with a bunch of new
Members. These new Members must be
integrated into your Chapter.
So, what are we to do? First thing is to read
the Membership Enhancement Coordinator
(MEC) guidance that is out there for us. Let‟s
go to the highest level to get the entire picture,
GWRRA. You can access the MEP section at
http://med.gwrra.org/ .
Note the areas of
responsibilities listed in the blue column; I
won‟t list them here as you will just fall over

dead to avoid being a ME Coordinator. Don‟t
let that list of responsibilities worry you, we will
address one area at a time, in this case,
Recruiting and Retention because we will have
to address these reports in January.
On the GWRRA Membership Enhancement
Program (MEP) website page click on
Recruiting & Retention; then click on the blue
titled Retention Program. This is a 15-page
article that is well-worth your read, one that you
must analyze for what it is saying; like all
Members are responsible for recruiting and
retention and so forth.
Templates are
provided for new Member contact. Look at the
portion on Full Area Report and Monthly
updates.
Important: To access the Full Area Report you
MUST have Microsoft Excel Reader (or the full
version) on your computer. Having a working
knowledge of Excel doesn‟t hurt; mostly one
must know how to read a spreadsheet as little
or no input is required on your part.
Now there is not much “working” information
provided in the above. With arrival of the next
report I will provide some instructions on what
is expected with delivery of the report(s). Feel
free to contact me if you need assistance.

Motor Awareness Coordinators
By Gene & Jeanie Wagner
Greetings to all District Chapters. We would
like to introduce ourselves as the New Mexico
District
Motorist
Awareness
Program
Coordinators. We are very proud to be picked
by Keith and Teresa. We have been with
GWRRA since September 1977. We have
served in all positions over the past years. Our
job is to help you promote the awareness of
motorcycles to other vehicles. This can be

done in several ways such as displaying your
Chapter in malls, car shows, parades and to
also give presentations to various clubs such
as Elks and other clubs in your area. You will
be making your presence known to those who
drive vehicles of all shape and sizes. Our main
goal is to make as many drivers as possible to
be on the lookout for motorcycles and to make
motorcycles more aware of vehicles. We have
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setup for the Chapters to display at the
Cottonwood Mall starting on January 8 and 9,
2011. Our job is to help you and your Chapter
in any way we can to make the citizens of your

area to help them become more aware of you
and your Chapter. Thank you

Gene & Jeanie

A Note from Chapter F CDs
By Jimm & Pam White

Happy Holidays from all of us here in Chapter
F. The holidays get really busy for us as you
can see from our newsletter, but just let us
recap what‟s going on for us this month.
As usual, our Chapter gatherings are the first
Saturday of every month at the Golden Corral
just off Coors and I-40 here in Albuquerque.
We eat at 07:30 and meet at 08:30. For our
December gathering, breakfast is the Chapter‟s
treat. The ride after the gathering will be to the
173rd Aviation Division of the New Mexico
National Guard stationed in Santa Fe. We will
support the New Mexico National Guards
Family Services. If you‟d like to join us, please
contact Russ Shupe, the current NM-F ACD,
so he can get you on the list for the field
access.
As is the case with most of the Chapters this
year, NM-F will see a change of leadership.
The January, 2011 gathering will be our last
gathering as CD‟s and Pam and I are excited

to welcome Russell and Valerie Shupe as the
new Chapter Directors effective after that
meeting. Russell and Valerie already have
their Team completely assembled, to include
Pam and I as Chapter Ride Educators, (my
passion since I joined in 1990).
Pam and I welcome Russell and Valerie and all
their Team and we look forward to supporting
them in the years to come.
We also look forward to getting a chance to
meet more of you as we will have more time to
come visit.
Can‟t say you weren‟t warned !!!!!!!!
See you all soon
Jimm & Pam White
Chapter Directors, NM-F

A Note from Chapter W CDs
By Brian & Michele Leist

We want to take this time to thank all of the
people we have met and enjoyed in the Gold
Wing organization. Our experience in GWRRA
has been a great one. The wonderful people,
the education, rides and the get togethers are
too many to list. Michele with one "l" and Brian
L. not Brian E. also known to many as simply
Bry! No formal titles for us please, just down to

earth, God fearing, hardworking Americans
here. We love our Gold Wing and want to ride.
Ride safely and ride many more miles.
We have been Members of GWRRA since
Dec. 2005.
We were first involved with
Chapter W and Chapter F as encouraged by
Rick and Lynda Howell to buy a Wing and try it
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out. Glad to say we did, at that point in our
lives, we were almost out of money for bikes
and needed something to ride for a small
investment and longevity. Ta Da - Gold Wing
number one purchased from Dennis Elliott. A
day we will never forget. We met Dennis
through Rick Cramer and we are very grateful
that Dennis kept our phone number and called
us months later with the 1983 Gold Wing. Fast
forward, two bikes later and a Triumph
motorcycle, we are still here! Michele and I
have around 100k miles in recent years and
have had a ball.

We, with the encouragement of Ted and Kathy
Bates, started the Joy Junction food and toy
drive.
We worked as Road Runner for Chapter W
under Jerry and Becky Stillwagon.
We also worked as Assistant Chapter Directors
with Jerry and Becky.
We became Chapter W Directors two years
ago.
We with Tom Brewer volunteered to pick up
the monthly prizes for 2010.
Lastly, my lovely Co-Rider Michele has been
the W Newsletter Editor for the last two years.
Not quite lastly Michele has worked as Chapter
W interim Rider Ed for 2010.
Ok guys we love you and pray to God and our
Jesus every day for you and we are Outta
here!
Warm Regards,
Bry and Michele (one l)

We volunteered as Chapter F Ride
Coordinators under Dave and Lisa Bachman.

Albuquerque Twinkle Light Parade
By Brian Earle NM-W

I have registered the New Mexico District for
the parade entry again this year.
The parade is December 4th at 5:30 pm.
Lineup will begin at 3, arrive no later than 4:30.

The theme this year is "Lights of New Mexico"!
All are welcome to join in the fun and put a
smile on kids of all ages faces.
Thanks and safe riding!

Location will be downtown, more exact in a
couple of weeks.

Brian Earle bearle2448@aol.com

Please call me (Brian) at 505-604-2613 if
interested in riding, or for more information.
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Chapter Newsletters
By Joe & Nancy Opuszenski
Did you ever wonder how active other
Chapters
are?
Are
your
Chapter
Directors/newsletter editors short on ideas for
your Chapter and/or newsletter? Check out
the newsletters below. They were selected as
the GWRRA 2010 1st, 2nd, and 3rd quarter
newsletter award winners.
Chapter FL1-A in Tampa, Fl
http://med.gwrra.org/newsletteraward/1st2010/
March2010Newsletter.pdf
Chapter VA-Y, Leesburg, VA
http://med.gwrra.org/newsletteraward/2nd2010/
VA_CH_Y_May_10_Newsletter.pdf
Chapter WV-E in Wheeling, WV
http://med.gwrra.org/newsletteraward/3rd2010/
Chapter%20E%20%20August%20Newsletter.pdf
Whether you agree with GWRRA or not there
is plenty to learn from these newsletters, not
only from a newsletter formatting standpoint
but also for some neat Chapter activity ideas
which you can “borrow”.
As a first step we should try to follow the
guidelines in the GWRRA “Newsletter Award”
section
of
the
GWRRA
website,
http://med.gwrra.org/newsletteraward/newslett
eraward.html . Here you will find the rules by
which your newsletter will be judged for
Newsletter of the Year. I know, you are not
interested in submitting your newsletter for an

award; however, there is more to this Guide
than competing for an award. It provides a
format that is useful to your Members as well
as outsiders. Your newsletter is like a window;
it serves as a Membership enhancement tool
by which you can show outsiders (and possible
Members) what your Chapter is all about. It
also serves to enhance Membership for your
current Members. Your newsletter serves to
create the bond you need to keep your current
Members interested in the Chapter. A Member
seeing his/her name or photo in the newsletter
helps create this bond.
A well-rounded
Chapter activity program, as reported in your
newsletter, is probably the most effective
recruiting/retention tool the Chapter has.
Don‟t forget the newsletter reaches out to your
non-participating/distant Members and keeps
them aware of Chapter happenings. Look at
Chapter F‟s Million Mile Goal program.
Seventy-one of our members participate in this
activity; 25 of this 71 are non-gathering
participants or live over 100 miles away from
the gathering location. This simple activity
allows many to participate in a Chapter activity
that wouldn‟t be able to otherwise, AND, they
get their name in the monthly Chapter
newsletter. By-the-way, I “borrowed” this idea
from a California Chapter.
Joe & Nancy
District Membership Enhancement
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New Mexico Nation Guard
Family Readiness Program Support Run
By Russell Shupe NM-F

Chapter F after Chapter meeting ride! Saturday December 4, 2010!
GWRRA NEW MEXICO CHAPTER F AND
Charlie- Company, 1st Battalion, 171st Aviation Regiment
DECEMBER 4, 2010 – FAMILY READINESS PROGRAM RUN!!!
OPEN TO ALL CHAPTERS – ALL RIDERS!!!
In support of the men and women who make it possible for us to enjoy this great land, New Mexico
Chapter F will be conducting a Charity Run to NM National Guard Aviation Battalion in Santa Fe!
The run will take place as the Chapter F after-chapter meeting ride on Saturday December 4th!
LAST YEAR WE DONATED OVER $1,000! LET‟S BEAT THAT THIS YEAR!!!
This run is in support of Guard members who are stationed far away from their families during the
holidays as well as their local families who sacrifice so much for us.
Each participating bike is asked to DONATE a minimum of
one (1) TWENTY dollar ($20.00) WAL-MART GIFT CARD.
WAL-MART GIFT CARDS ONLY PLEASE!
This way the Family Readiness Program can distribute to needy families who can get what they really
need at this time of year. Toys for the kids, diapers, clothes, groceries, prescriptions,
items for deployed guard members, eye exams & eye glasses, etc.
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We will ride to Santa Fe to make our donations and we will then be given a briefing on the mission of
the 171st and a tour of their facilities!
THIS IS A RAIN OR SHINE EVENT!!!
This is a high security run and Russell & Valerie will need a firm R.S.V.P. as to your participation!
We have to provide the base a list of the Riders and Co-Riders as well as the number of bikes
participating in advance.
CUT-OFF DATE FOR RSVPs IS SUNDAY NOV 28!
SEE BELOW R.S.V.P. FORM
For base security reasons, respectfully, last minute Rider & Co-rider add-ons will not be permitted!
QUESTIONS AND/OR R.S.V.P.
TO RUSSELL & VALERIE SHUPE
GL1100A@AOL.COM or 505-980-9326
Please note ride & base requirements:
 We will be riding into a high security area.
 Cameras will be permitted. There will be photo opps.
 Visitors however will need to ask for permission before taking any photos due to the classified
nature of the area.
 For admission to the base – the base requires:
1. Appropriate riding attire (normal GWRRA riding attire).
2. Each bike must have at least one fluorescent garment, jacket or vest. If you have a
fluorescent riding jacket - it will work. If you do not have something that meets this description
you will need to go get a riding vest or jacket. ORANGE HUNTER‟S VESTS ARE AVAILABLE
AT WALMART, FOR $1.00 - $4.00. This is a requirement to get on base!
R.S.V.P. FORM
(Don‟t sweat the form – call or e-mail us the info!)
CUT-OFF DATE IS SUNDAY NOVEMBER 29!!!
RIDER_______________________________________________
CO-RIDER___________________________________________
BIKE TYPE__________________________________________
LICENSE PLATE___________________ State___________
R.S.V.P. TO RUSSELL & VALERIE SHUPE TODAY!
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December 2010
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
1

Fri
2

Sat
3

4
NM-F Meeting
NM-R Roswell

5

6

7

8

9

10

NM-TX1A
Meeting

12

13

14

15

11
NM-D Meeting

16

17

18
NM-T Meeting

19

20

21

22

23

24

26

27

28

29

30

31

25

NM-W
Meeting

You'll get more great calendars (and this notice disappears) with CalendarsThatWork.com Full Access.
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LISTED BELOW ARE ALL THE CHAPTER GATHERING LOCATIONS AND TIMES
“C”

Clovis
Smokin' Skillet
2018 Mabry Drive
Clovis, NM

1st Sunday

8:00 am

“D”

Farmington
Golden Corral
1715 East Main St
Farmington, NM

“F”

Albuquerque
Golden Corral
2701 Coors Blvd, NW
Albuquerque, NM

1st Saturday

7:30am Eat
8:30am Meet

“R”

“T”

Las Cruces
Furrs Fresh Buffet
2340 E Griggs Ave
Las Cruces, NM

3rd Saturday

9:00am

“1A”

El Paso
Lunch Box
667 N. Carolina Dr
El Paso, TX

2nd Thursday

7:00pm

Roswell
1st Saturday
October 2
Golden Corral
2624 North Main
Roswell, NM
Carlsbad
November
Best Western Steven‟s Inn
1829 S Canal
Carlsbad, NM
Hobbs
September 4, December 4,
Rancher Steakhouse
2022 N Turner
Hobbs, NM
Queen
August 7 - Annual BBQ

“W”

Albuquerque
3rd Sunday
Golden Corral
10415 Central Ave, NE
Albuquerque, NM

2nd Saturday

9:00am

Noon

8:00am Meet

Your Team - Proud to Serve
Region F Directors
Anita & JR Alkire
jralkire@cox.net

District COY/IOY Coordinators
Joe & Nancy Opuszenski
joeopus@earthlink.net

Chapter NM-C, Clovis
Doug & Chris Pettigrew
chrisndougwrra@yahoo.com

NM District Directors
Keith & Teresa Morrison
505-922-9250
Morrison-gwrra@comcast.net

Region F COY
Keith & Teresa Morrison
Morrison-gwrra@comcast.net

Chapter NM-D, Farmington
Roy & Lil Davis
roy_lil_davis@yahoo.com

Assistant District Directors
Doug & Chris Pettigrew
chrisndougwrra@yahoo.com

District COY
Ralph & Robynn French
randrfrench@comcast.net

Chapter NM-F, Albuquerque
Jimm & Pam White
jimmni@msn.com

District Rider Educator
Vacant

District Special Events
Coordinator
Vacant

Chapter NM-R, Southeast NM
Bill & Becky Brown
bill-becky@hotmail.com
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District Assistant Rider Educator District MFA Coordinator
Vacant
Gail Reynolds
msdaisymae1943@aol.com

Chapter NM-T, Las Cruces
Lou & Debbi Sarabia
lcnormex@aol.com

District Treasurer
Lisa Bachman

District CHoY Coordinators
Jimm & Pam White
jimmni@msn.com

Chapter NM-TX1A, El Paso
Jim & Estela Brucker
james3336@sbcglobal.net

District Membership
Enhancement
Joe & Nancy Opuszenski
joeopus@earthlink.net

District Goodie Store
Keith & Teresa Morrison
Morrison-gwrra@comcast.net

Chapter NM-W, Albuquerque
Brian & Michelle Leist
bleist08@gmail.com

District Motor Awareness
Gene & Jeanie Wagner
wildone2@mac.com

District LTD Instructor
Vacant

District Webmaster
Keith & Teresa Morrison
Morrison-gwrra@comcast.net
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